
How to read your  
Property Tax Bill  

 

Your Real Property Tax Bill comes from the Cowlitz County Treasurer.  

The TAX DISTRIBUTION section is in blue.  It has three sections, one for “voted” levies, one for  
“Non-Voted” levies, and the third is “Special Assessment”. It looks like this: 

 
It allows you to compare your tax bill from this year, to the tax amounts you paid in the previous 
year. You can also compare the tax rates. In the case above, the tax rates went down from 3.928 to 
3.738 for voted levies, and from 7.413 down to 6.788 for non-voted levies. 

The “Total Levy Rate” section of the statement is in green and looks like this: 

 

How does the City of Woodland non-voted levy tax rate compare? 
• The city’s non-voted tax levy rate is 6.788 in 2022.  
• Cowlitz County’s non-voted tax levy rate is 6.894 in 2022. 
• Clark County’s non-voted tax levy rate is 6.258 

This means you pay less in property tax in the City of Woodland than you do in rural Cowlitz County, 
but more than you would if you lived in rural Clark County.  



  City of Woodland 
  June 2023 

Also bear in mind that when living in the city, you have a dedicated police force, �ire protection 
service from full-time Clark-Cowlitz Fire Rescue staff, stormwater management, a full-time city hall, 
a network of city parks, and a full network of developed city streets. 

For comparison, here are the Tax levy rates for the counties: 
Cowlitz 

 
Clark 

 
For comparison purposes only. Each of these tax bill examples are for houses with different values so the 
amount of taxes dollars displayed will be completely different. Only the levy rate is comparable. 

 
You will note how Cowlitz County has a dedicated line item for “County Roads” plus a “Current 
Expense” fund for the county government.  

The City of Woodland has no separate tax source for its streets. All city services including street 
maintenance and operations are funded with the single “City of Woodland” levy line item. Also note 
that city residents also pay the Cowlitz County “Current Expense” levy which goes to fund county 
operations (because most of the city is within Cowlitz County). 

All three governments will also use fees and tax sources other than property taxes, when funding 
their operations. 

Enterprise funds, like the Water Fund and the Sewer Fund are dedicated revenues that cannot be 
used for any purpose other than the one they are collected for. 

WARNING: 
$ amounts not 
comparable to 

the house above 
due to the 

differences in 
house value. 

Only the rates 
are comparable. 


